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good deeds and beneficial influences
is still piling up.

—

LOCAL NEWS.

R. JACOBSON & CO

Woodmen Circle fair at Wright’s hall.
I April 24th. Free to all.
ADVERTISING KATES.
Mr. Rodney, late of Portland, and
Reading noclce»ln local column» 10 cents per
formerly of Louisville, Ky., has taken
line
for
first
week
and
5
cent»
per
line
thereafter.
«
Dlaplay ad'ertisementx annual rate», one Inch a clerkship with R. Jacobson d Co.
w
[kt month JI; each additional inch W cent» per
The dread and fore- gf’b
month.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Campbell spent
/ ✓ • boding which almost
Obituary and marriage »o'.loea not exceeding
L.
J invariably comes over
10 line» published free, if furnished In time to Sunday w ith Mrs. C.’s parents in Sheri
he ourrent new«. Additional matter 10 cent* per dan, where something of a family re
\ a young wife, just ere
line.
• the advent of the first
union was held.
little darling who shall
call her mother, is one I
O. O. Hodson has received the ap
1KIDAY, APRIL 14, 1899.
of the unnatural bur
pointment of correspondence representa
dens which civilization
has imposed upon the
tive of the grand lodge of Oregon to the
privilege of mother
Judging from the immense cargoes grand lodge of Maryland, which is a po
hood.
of whiskey shipped into the Klon sition of honor.
There ought not to be *uch an over
whelming sense of depression and weak
dike there seems to be more money The Colorado Midland railroad over ness
To start in the Spring and Summer trade
as a woman feels at this time and there
in pints than quartz in that country. Hagerman pans, which was blockaded would not be if she was in a perfectly strong
and healthy condition In thousands of
we will make a liberal
lor sixty days, is now clear. The snow cases motherhood has been divested of all
It is rather early to mention shoveling brigades released seven great' its dangers and a large proportion of its
pain by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Fourth of July celebrations, but engines, some of which had been stalled Prescription, which is the most marvelous
remedy
ever discovered for restoring com
after the G. A. R. encampment ad six weeks.
plete organic health aud strength to the
journs we shall need something to The Oregon Fire Relief Association held delicate special structure involved in moth
Taken early during the prospective
keep our pi ide and patriotism at the its quarterly meeting on Tuesday. The erhood.
time it makes the mother strong, energetic
boiling point. Too many good report of Secretary Martin shows a net and cheerful and carries her through the*
period of trial with comparative comfort
things cannot occur in one summer. gain of insurance during the quarter of ana ease. It increases the baby’s natural,
$445,052. The total insurance is $5,864,- constitutional vigor and adds to the joys of
motherhood the supreme satisfaction of a
on all our spring and summer dress goods,
Filipino« at Santa Cruz, the city 720. Receipts for quarter were $6,126.55. strong, robust, lusty infant. “ Favorite Pre
Losses paid, $1,760.05. Cash on hand, scription ” is also the best supportive tonic
lately captured by Gen. Lawton, $2,956,35.
including our latest novelties, and all our
for nursing mothers.
Every expectant
mother will appreciate what is said by Mrs.
were commanded by a Chinaman
Fannie
M
Harry,
of
Galesburg,
Ills.,
(545
The endeavor society of the Cumb,
stock of Fine Black Dress Goods; also a large
named Pao Wash. Mr. Wash and Presbyterian church elected new officers Churchill Ave.) In a letter to Dr. Pierce
she
writes
:
his followers were sent ki-yi-ing last week, as follows : President, W. T.
“ I have used your medicines iu my family fora
assortment of Percales, 36 and 38 inches wide,
time, aud find them to Ik- all that is claimed.
across the country, after being Macy; vice president, Miss Allie Link; long
I cannot recommend them too highly. My con
finement was made easy, as I experienced none
smartly peppered with lead by the recording secretary, Miss Minnie Schenk; of
regular price 9 and 10 cents per yard, Seven
the pains such aa others have at that period,
¿sv»
the /it >/
th>- on* that mother-. ft
old Indian fighter and his boys. corresponding secretary, Miss Mattie aud
much. Besides, the medicine has helped me iu
Days’ Special, 6c per yard.
Chinamen will find that they are Fink ; treasurer, F. E. Rogers ; librarian, many other ways. I would recommend all at w
dieted women to try Dr Pierce’s valuable medi
much .safer behind the washtub than Miss Nannie Maloney; organist, Miss cines, aud thus become well and strong *
R. JACOBSON & CO.
monkeying around in front of the Josie Gardner; chorister, Miss Louisa
Maloney. A pleasant social was held
guns of Uncle Sam.
after tlie election.
Purriii« oi soldiers < all u Meeting.
The leading Dry Goods and Clothing
F. E. Hobson, who has been a clerk
A meeting of citizens is hereby called
U. 8. Revenue Collector Dunne
several months at R. Jacobson A Co.’s,
House on the West Side.
holds that the occasional purchase w ill leave this week for Lewiston, Idaho, to meet at the opera house at 3 p. m.
of county or city warrants does not and will bo accompanied by his brother, Saturday next, to give public expression
concerning the detention of volunteers
necessarily make one a broker. To O. J., who has well filled the position of now in the Philippines who enlisted for
designate those who engage in the stenographer and typewriter in the the Spanish-American war, and to urge
purchase or sale of such paper as a office of tlie Oregon Fire Relief Associ the sending of reinforcements called for
business eaiinot.be very well defined, ation. The boys are in search of still by Dewey and Otis without further
but there must be enough to indi better opportunities, and many friends delay.
cate that the person intends to make here hope they may find them, as they Signed: T. .1. llayes, Joe Williams,
lightens
A. 1). Hoskins, Mrs. A. J. Baker, W. A.
promiscuous purchases, so far as his are capable and deserving young men.
the
means will permit, and opportunity On Friday night, the 21st of April, Benedict, R. P. Hngerman, W. L. Whrload—
offers. A man might buy a block there will be presented at Howe’s Hall, ren, J. C. (looper, Joseph Hoberg,
of warrants or bonds amounting to Carlton, that laughable comedy, “A Wyatt Harris, Thos. White, Jerry Cochshortens
Family Affair.” The proceeds of the
A |
_
In different lints. Makes a nice wall on
$10,000, all at one time, still he I entertainment will lie used in purchasing lin, A. V. It. Snyder.
/wictDaSllTlC
Paper, Wood or Plaster.
the
would not be a broker. If, on the books for the school library.
CASTORIA
Good
road.
Stoves and General Hardware, Paints,
other hand, lie should make 15 or 20 J music will bo furnished and the play is
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Implements, Plows, Harrows,
lit
use
for
more
thnn
thirty
years,
and
purchases during the year aggregat interesting throughout. The people of
helps the team. Saves wear and
Garden
Tools and Fresh Garden Seeds.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
ing less than $ 1000, he would prob ' Carlton | remiso a pleasant and enjoyable
expense. Sold every where.
HAD« BY
j evening to everyone. Come everybody
ably be considered a broker.
V
STANDARD OIL CO.
The U. S. Army captured Santiago and
I and enjoy yourselves.
Hodson captured U. S. A. axe, the liest
Tun ideit that a civilized man can
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoberg were and cheapest warranted axe in the nnirbe manufactured out of an Indian, 1 agreeably surprised on Saturday, when ket.
The Reporter and Weekly Oregonian
one year for $2, strictly in advance.
even through the costly process em their children came home to celebrate
ployed by the United States govern with them the 71st anniversary of Mr.
A farmer of Linn county, who
Cure h Cold lit One Day.
ment for that purpose, is disproved Hoberg’s birth. Those present were came from Iowa, where creameries
Taka Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Í Mrs. J. I. Knight of Seattle, Mrs. Verona
in the life of Sulktash Kastra, fa
are very numerous. thinks that a All druggists refund money if it fails to
Nelson of Newberg, Mrs. Eva Millsap of
miliarly known as Chief Moses, of Lebanon, Prof, and Mrs. Metzger of creamery would be the best and cure. The genuine has L. B. Q. on each
We make the following offers
the. Okanogans, who died recently at Lafayette, and Frank Hoberg of Port- most profitable enterprise that the tablet. For sale by Rogers Bros.
for the Spring Season. . . .
his home on the Colville, Wash, ; land. Mrs. Knight and Mrs. Millsap farmers could engage in; that it
reservation. Moses had an annuity will extend their visit several days.
would be much more profitable than
The horse which a year or so ago
10 patterns of all the latest style Ladies' Shoes, fancy
of $1018» an allotment of excellent
was looked upon as one of the mem
waisting or kid tops, stock and; patent tips, all guar
White, the restaurant man, lias had a wheat raising. Where h
anteed ................................................. .. ... $2.65 and $2.75 a pr
laud, a good frame house, fast sample of grape fruit sent him by hie Iowa, a neighborhood
miles bers of creation that had served its
horses, a carriage, improved farming father from Redlands, Calif., on exhibi square shipped five tons
butter day and was about to pass out of the
50 pr Ladies’ Lace, plain cloth top at..................
$2 apr
machinery, etc., all government be tion in his window, which lias kept a each week.
line of usefulness, is to be recog
50 pr Ladies’ Cloth Top Button, formerly $3 . .
$1.35 a pr
quests, and was in touch with civil good many people guessing what it was.
nized a little while longer. Europe
W
A
splendid
assortment
of
Men
’
s,
Boys
’
and
Children
’s Shoes
It
is
a
fruit
larger
than
the
biggest
The farmers continue to be the wants horses for her armies, and
ization more or less closely for over
w at the same proportionate prices. We have the goods and the
a third of a century, yet his dress oranges, and lighter in color. It. is said chief beneficiaries in our wonderful must have them. With Japan wil
sizes, and you won't be met with the excuse “just out’’ or too
was that of the Indian, and his people do not relish them on first taste, export trade. More than live hun- ling to take bronchos of the great
;}
late. These goods are not odds and ends or “special sale” trash,
but s<xm learn to regard them as a great
dwelling was the Indian tepee along
dred million dollars’ worth of their western ranges for army purposes, W but regular goods, all guaranteed.
delicacy. It is the same fruit which is
side of his white painted frame house so extensively advertised as a before products were exported in the seven and the fighting nations of Europe
p. DiEüSCHNElDER.
¿
built by th<> government. Moses breakfast ap|>etizer.
months ending with January, thus looking this way in search of high jjj, Sign of the Big Boot.
¿fo
Boots and Shoes.
represented a race whose traditions
putting
into
their
hands
and
pockets
bred
horses
for
their
cavalry
forces,
Rev. F. A. Powell handed in his resig
tremble with a touch of pathos even nation as pastor of the Christian church more money contributed bv foreign there is hope for the American horse,
as its history is blurred by cruelty last Sunday, the same to take effect the I consumers than in the corresponding whose value in the home market is
and treachery, and the remnant of a first of next September. This is prompt months in any year in our history.
now beginning to appreciate, also.
mighty host has passed to the be ed by a desire to change his residence
yond, his only connection with the back to his native state of Kansas. He I
vast race from which he sprung has decided to make his permanent
being an exceptional figure phvsi residence in the beautiful capítol city of
tally—himself a failure, since he was Topeka, and from thia |>oiut engage in |
evangelistic ami lecture work
Rev.
neither savage nor civilized.
Powell’s able work in McMinnville will
be missed, yet remeinliered, when the
Thu alleged “crime of '73,” to time shall come for him to take his de
which was attributed the low prices parture.
during past campaigns, is not heard
(’apt. Heath and bis soldiers raided
much of these days. One reason of the office of the Independencia, an insur
this is that there is now no cam gent newspaper at Manila, recently, ami
paign on, and another reason is secured a number of trophies of war.
Chainless, Model 59 and 60..
. ..$75
C 0 jo fha Pplv
There are dozen* of remedies recommended for
“
50 and 51 . .
that people are too busy to bother Some of them were received by J. L.
a Ui u< Id lllu UnlJ Scrofula, some of them no doubt being able to
Columbia Model 57 and 58
50
their heads about a crime committed Rogers on Monday, among them a
_
, _
.
,,
afford temporary relief, but 8. 8. 8. is absolutely
**
49 and 45..
valuable
Spanish
map
oí
the
Viscayas
RSniBflV
Eflua
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only
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Which
completely
cures
it
40
so long ago. That the crime has
I1UIIIUUJ LljUOl IU mid Scrofula is one of the most obstinate, deep-seated
Hartford Pattern 19 and 20
.......................35
not worked irreparable injury to the islands, the southern group of the Phili]>- nkeHnnla nieenea
Vedette Pattern 21 and 22.
blood diseases, and is beyond the reach of the
............................ 25
pines. Following the suggestion of the
industrial element we quote the an Captain, the map has been posted at UOSIlIldlu UlScdSu■
many so-called purifiers and tonics because some
Columbia Tandem.........
. 75
thing
more
than
a
mere
tonic
is
required.
8.
8.
8.
nual rejsirt of the department of the drug store “for the benefit of the is equal to any blood trouble, and never fails to cure Scrofula, because it
agriculture, which states that the gang.” In an accompanying letter. <f rih's down to the »ent of the disease, thus permanently eliminating every
You will have cause to regret if you purchase without
value of horses in the United States date March 10th, lheCaptain tells of their trace of the taint.
seeing
this fine line of wheels.
The serious consequence* to which Scrofula surely leads
has increased $32,000,000 within a preparations for going to the front with should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital im
Send for catalogue.
your, au average inerea.se of more General laiwton. At the time of writ portance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not
possibly
effect
a
cure.
In
many
cases
where
the
wrong
ing,
the
death
record
of
the
insurgents
than 10 per cent. This has taken
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
.‘>,542. but did not represent
place in spite of the talk of a coming numbered
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
their total loss by any means.
A num
horseless era.
Cattle, other than l>er of kixlak films of »'ene* on the tiring a dangerous surgical operation is necessary
H E. Thompson,of M lledgcville, Ga . writes: “A
milk cows, increased 10 per cent, in line were also sent, and will bedeveloped badMr.cnse
of Scrofula broke out on the glands of niy neck,
and displayed here.
value. Milk cows were worth $59,which had to be lanced and caused me much suffering. I
----was treated for a long while, but the physicians were un
5iK>,000 more at the end of the year
CASTOR I A
able to cure me. and my condition was as bad as when I
Rears the signalute of l'nu >1 Ftsrvwsa
than at the beginning.
Sheep,
began their treatment Many blood remiMiie* were used,
lu use for more than thirty years, and
but without effect Someone rooommended 3. 8. 8., and
which could be hardly given away
I began to improve as soon as I had taken a few bottles
TV h'tuj >*ea Hatt Always Bought.
under the last democratic tariff, in
Continuing the remedy. I was soon cured permanently,
— —o
---creased ill value $14,000,000, nnd in
The well-known place for the best meal in the city.
and have never had a sign of the disease to return.'* Swi
Wheat 4Sc. oats 85c, bald hay, o»ts
number 1,460,000. Mules increased ami . heat $7, poultry $2 to $3.00 per dot.
iu value. The total increase in a pork, dreesd 5c, live 3’4c, bran 85c per
ew
fa the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obstinate. deep-seated
*
year in the value of domestic animals 100 Ilia, flour 80c a sack, potatoes fl a —
blood
diseases
By
reiving
up«Hi
it.
and
not
experimenting
with
the
various
♦t
The
Largest
in
McMinnville,
has been recently fitted with best of
». to $3.2.5 per
is pl acini at $108.355.482, a gain of sack, prunes'**, l>eef $2.2i
so-called tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can be promptly cured,
♦i
taste.
Liberal
service
and all you can eat
instead of enduring years of suffering which gradually but surely undermines
5.74 per cent. The party that prom-1 100; butter 30v, eggs 12’tc.
the constitution. 8 8. 8. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fails to
Fruits. Candies. Nuts and Cigars.
Qlve L1 a
ised prosperity, aud was taken at
cure Scrofula. Ecaeina. Cancer. Rheumatism. Contagious Bled Poiaor . Boils.
Horse literature printed at thia ortice
its word, has abundantly fulfilled in the beet style of the art. and at most Tetter, Pimnles, Sores, Ulcer*, etc. Insist upon 8.S S.; nothing can take it- place.
T. A. WHITE.
Books on^blocd and akin disease» will be mailed free to any address by the |
the pledge, but the measure of its j reasonable prices.
Swift Specific Company Atlanta, Georgia.

McHINNVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
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Commencing' Saturday, April 15

and continue till Saturday Eve

'¿rand

ning, April 22d

o Teveri £)aqs

Discount of 10 per Ct

g Special
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Mica

Axle
Crease

Rambler Bicycles $40.
Wall Paper
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• Spring Opening in Footwear, t

S

ONLY ONE CURE
FOR SCROFOLA

Columbia
Hartford
and Vedette

J Bicycles

Are Leaders for 1899.
Why! Because the price is right.
Below any possible Competitor.

S
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W. k. HEMBREE.

White's Restaurant

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

N

*
«

Dining Room
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